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Woods Memorial  
Presbyterian Church (USA) 



June 13, 2021  9:30AM 

 
PRELUDE All Hail the Power of Jesus’ Name 

Ted Markle, organ 
Arr. D. Bish 

 
WELCOME AND OPENING PRAYER Pastor Susan DeWyngart 

 
INTROIT A Mighty Fortress 

Praise Band 
C. & N. Nockels 

 
CALL TO WORSHIP (based on a hymn by Ken Medena) Elder Ed Lambert  

 
God of creation, Maker of all things, we gather in this place to pray. 
Come, we pray, come now among us. Come and build your church today. 
Come build a church with soul and spirit. Come build a church of flesh and bone.  
Make us a tower rising skyward, more than a house of wood and stone.  
Let us see the tongues of fire. Let us hear the great wind roar. 
Let us know the awe and wonder that we have only glimpsed before. 
Let us feel the strength of passion, which can make us laugh and weep. 
Let us know this great awakening. For so long we’ve been asleep. 
Let us know the love unceasing, which alone can free the bound.. 
Reaching out across the chasms, bringing walls of anger down. 
Hold us in your true communion, turning strangers into friends. 
Come build a church with soul and spirit. Come build a church of flesh and bone.  
Make us a tower reaching skyward, more than a house of wood and stone.  
Jesus be our sure foundation, built upon the rock alone.  

 
*HYMN 353 My Hope is Built on Nothing Less  

 

PRAYER OF  CONFESSION  Pastor Jacob Snowden 
 
Mighty and merciful God, you have called us your church, your people.  You have saved and claimed 
us and made us ambassadors of Jesus Christ in the world. We confess that we have not fully lived into 
our calling. We have been timid and tepid disciples.  We have underestimated the transforming power 
of your love and our own role in it. O God, forgive our limited vision. As you have chosen us and 
claimed us, strengthen and renew our calling today.  Compel us to choose Christ's way in the world. 
Renew and build us into your body on Earth, built on the foundation of prophets and apostles, with 
Jesus himself as the head and cornerstone. We pray in his name. Amen.  

 
ASSURANCE OF FORGIVENESS  

 
Friends, hear this good news. Jesus Christ is our dwelling place! His strength is unequaled, his mercy is 
unrestrained, his love is steadfast, and his embrace is sufficient to carry all that we are and hope to be. 
Friends, believe the good news! In Jesus Christ we are forgiven. Thanks be to God!  

 
SHARING THE PEACE OF CHRIST  

 
CHILDREN’S MOMENT Pastor Jacob Snowden 

 
THE SACRAMENT OF BAPTISM Pastor Jacob Snowden 

Elder Carolann Marone, assisting 
 

Oliver James McDowell 
Son of Todd and Krista McDowell 

 



PRAYER OF ILLUMINATION  
SCRIPTURE READING Ephesians 1:3-10, 2:19-22 TIB  Elder Ed Lambert  

 
SERMON “Built on the Rock” 

Matthew 16:13-18 ESV 
Pastor Susan DeWyngaert 

 
*HYMN 438 Rock of Ages, Cleft For Me 

Verses 1 and 2 
 

 
PRAYER OF DEDICATION AND OFFERING Elder Ed Lambert 

 
A portion of today's offering supports Woods Property Ministry supplying the worship, learning, service 
and fellowship spaces, both in and outdoors, that allow Woods Church and our community to gather in 
comfort and safety. 

 
To give: text Woods to 73256 or go to “Give” on woodschurch.org 

 
ANTHEM How Can I Keep From Singing 

Jennifer Augustine, solo 
A. Fedak 

 
PRAYERS FOR THE CONGREGATION AND THE LORD’S PRAYER Pastor Jacob Snowden 

 
Our Father who art in heaven, hallowed be thy name. Thy kingdom come, thy will be done on 
earth, as it is in heaven. Give us this day our daily bread, and forgive us our sins, as we forgive 
those who sin against us, and lead us not into temptation, but deliver us from evil. For Thine is 
the kingdom, and the power, and the glory, forever. Amen. 

 
*HYMN 463 How Firm A Foundation 

Verses 1, 3, and 5 
 

 
CHARGE AND BLESSING   

 
POSTLUDE  Sing Sing Sing 

Praise Band 
C. Tomlin 

 
 
 

* Please rise in body or in spirit 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
WOODS MEMORIAL PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH 

611 Baltimore Annapolis Boulevard, Severna Park, Maryland 21146 
Telephone: 410.647.2550 • E-mail: info@woodschurch.org  

Website: www.woodschurch.org 



Woods Memorial Presbyterian Church Staff 
 

 
 
 
 

   The Reverend  
Dr. Susan F. DeWyngaert  

Senior Pastor 
sdewyngaert@woodschurch.org 

 

The Reverend 
 Nancy Lincoln Reynolds 

Associate Pastor 
nreynolds@woodschurch.org 

 

The Reverend 
 Jacob Snowden 
Associate Pastor  

jsnowden@woodschurch.org 
 

Maureen Adams 
Administrative Assistant 

for Pastoral Care  
madams@woodschurch.org 

Holly Albrecht 
Director of Children’s Ministry 
halbrecht@woodschurch.org 

Elizabeth Baril 
Director of Youth Ministry 
ebaril@woodschurch.org  

Frances Carty 
Coordinator for Children’s 

Ministry 
fcarty@woodschurch.org 

Lindsey Hemelstrand 
Director of Missions 

lhemelstrand@woodschurch.org 

Jessica Kemper 
Director of Woods Child 

Development Center 
jkemper@woodscdc.org 

Sarah Kent 
Director of Contemporary Music 

skent@woodschurch.org 
 

Tom Lerario 
Director of Finance  

tlerario@woodschurch.org 
443.261.3255 

Rachel Lunde 
Administrative Assistant  

for Welcome 
rlunde@woodschurch.org 

Ted Markle 
Organist 

tedmarkle@aol.com 

John McLaughlin 
Director of Property & Records 
jmclaughlin@woodschurch.org 

443.261.3254 

David Merrill 
Director of Music and the Arts 

dmerrill@woodschurch.org 

Pam Ward 
Technology & Administrative 
Assistant Adult Education & 

Missions 
pward@woodschurch.org 

443.261.3263 
 

Carolyn Watkins 
Kitchen Coordinator 

cwatkins@woodschurch.org 
 

Custodians 
Jeffrey Pack 

Jerome Keemer 
David Hoggard 

Parish Associates 
The Rev. Corinne Baker 
The Rev. Marie Sheldon 

 

Pastor Emeritus 
The Rev. Dr. W. Terry Schoener 
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Welcome to Woods Memorial Presbyterian Church (USA) 
 

Our Vision: To be a voice of faith transforming lives 
and society through Jesus Christ 

 
Our Mission: Welcoming all to grow and serve in Christ 

 
This summer after worship there will be fellowship time outdoors (weather permitting).  
 

This Sunday 6/6, it’s a carnival. Join us at 10:30AM for Bible stories, games, snow cone truck, and much 
more. Bring your parents and canned goods. Walk on water!  Feed the hungry!  Clam the storm! 
 
Next Sunday 6/20, take a tour with Bob Royer and learn about all the energy and eco changes the 
church has been able to make through your generous contributions to the ReNew Campaign. 
 
Co-Ed Softball - Sunday's game will be at Cypress #2 at 2PM. Looking forward to seeing everyone out 
there! No excuses... we all need the exercise. Participants must be at least 16 years old. Contact Andrew 
Wiley for more information at 443.867.8803. 
 
Woods Church has an opening for a 28-hour per-week position of Communications Coordinator (CC). 
The CC provides administrative support for the church's many communications activities. Qualifications 
include basic Microsoft Office skills, experience in website and social media usage, and the ability to 
work with church ministries and staff, and to recruit and coordinate volunteers. For additional information 
please click here. 
 
Volunteer to be a Summer Greeter - We are so excited to be worshipping in person again at Woods 
Church! We are looking for volunteers to help greet this summer before the 9:30AM service and 
welcome everyone back. This is such a great way to engage new visitors and say hello to good friends 
again! If you would like to be a part of this opportunity, all you have to do is arrive 20 minutes early, stand 
at the church’s front doors at the top of the steps, wear your mask, and greet people. Families are 
welcome to greet together as well! 
   

Interested? Email Rachel Lunde to sign up for your desired Sunday 
 
Tithe Your Garden - Have a bumper crop of tomatoes? Access to fresh, healthy food remains a daily 
struggle for many working poor and homeless families. 
  

Every Sunday this summer, please consider donating fresh produce (from garden or purchased) to the 
church lobby (across from the Welcome Desk). We will be taking the donations to The Lighthouse 
Homeless Rehabilitation Center, serving over 150 people homeless and working poor a day. We will 
ONLY be accepting donations on Sunday. Thanks for understanding! 
 
Volunteer Drivers Needed - Meals on Wheels needs more drivers. For the past year, Meals on Wheels 
has only delivered frozen meals once a week to its clients. Starting in July, the group will again deliver 
pre-prepared hot and cold meals 5 days a week. The typical delivery route is about 10 clients and takes 
2 hours once a week. Many drivers work in pairs. Call 443.593.0925 or volunteer@mowcm.org. 
 
Woods Tech Team Needs Volunteers - We have a strong need to grow the Woods Tech Team 
(formerly LiveStream Team). With worshippers in the Sanctuary and online, we need a significantly 
larger team each Sunday to handle the tech for both. No specific skills required. Should be somewhat 
computer savvy and available approximately one Sunday morning a month for this very important 
ministry. 
  

If interested, please contact Ed Lambert, David Merrill, or Sarah Kent. 

• Welcome! We are glad you are worshiping with us today. If you are looking for a 
church home we would love to speak with you. Please contact Rachel Lunde. 

https://www.indeed.com/job/communications-coordinator-9010529d0ec5fed5
mailto:rlunde@woodschurch.org
mailto:volunteer@mowcm.org
mailto:lamberec@yahoo.com
mailto:dmerrill@woodschurch.org
mailto:skent@woodschurch.org
mailto:skent@woodschurch.org
mailto:rlunde@woodschurch.org


 
WoodsWork 2021, registration has opened!  

1. Once you follow the link below to register, you will complete a WoodsWork Application 
(this is your registration). You will receive notification of your acceptance on the trip 
within 24 hours.  

2. Once you are on your profile, add a picture so we can see your face and download the 
trip forms to complete.  

3. Once you have the forms downloaded, complete them and re-upload them to your 
profile under "Trip Documents" on your profile.  

4. You can also send the link for your profile to your friends and family, as part of your 
efforts to fundraise.  

Orientation 1 will be this Sunday, May 23 at 4:30PM and hosted virtually. You will receive an email at 
noon, May 23, with the link for this zoom meeting. Come meet the Committee! Orientation 1 is required 
for all participants and first year parents. Parents, please sign on a different device. 
 

Orientation 2 will be on Saturday, July 10 from 8:30AM-4PM. All forms are due electronically. 
 

Car Wash Fundraiser will be Saturday, July 17 from 8:30AM-2PM. 
 

Follow this link to register for WoodsWork 2021. Please download the flyer to find more information 
about this year's trip! 
 
Middle School Mission Camp - July 6-9, 2021 | 9:00AM-3PM | $50 to register 
Are you interested in a week of community service, having fun with your friends and growing in your 
faith? Then sign up for the Middle School Mission Week. This week long camp is for all youth who are 
rising 5th graders through rising 9th graders. (Don't worry, the older and younger will be separated all 
week). More information is provided below.  
  

If you are interested, please complete the registration application with this link, it will take you to the 
site directly. 
 
Faith in Action camp - For children who have completed K-2nd grades and 3-5th grades.  We will 
follow COVID protocols for children as we gather to share Jesus’ message of caring for our 
neighbors.  Each day will involve Bible study, games, and mission projects as we reach out to those in 
our community.  Registration is online.  The charge for the camp will be $25.  Space is limited. 
 
Grown up and Me Camp - Three, four, and five year-olds, bring your grown up for Bible stories, crafts 
and games.  We’ll follow COVID protocols for children as we play together.  Children must be 
accompanied by and adult. Registration is online. Space is limited. 
 
Looking for a fun job working with our Woods Staff? We could use your help volunteering at the 
From Desk by answering phones and helping the staff with clerical work. The shifts are three hours and 
are either 9AM – 12PM, or 12 -3PM, or 3 -5PM. Please contact Nancy Nolan. 
 
Adult Bible Study - The upcoming 11:00AM. Sunday study will be Simon Peter, is a six-week study May 
23 – Jun 27, 2021 both in person (office conference room) and on Zoom. Peter was an ordinary 
fisherman who heard an extraordinary call. He left everything to follow his teacher and possessed a 
passion that would change the world. That’s one way to describe him. Here’s another: poor, 
uneducated, quick-tempered, and full of doubts and fears. Doesn’t even sound like the same person.  
 

Zoom Link | Meeting ID: 833 7604 3484 | Password: 738175 
 
For the Bible Tells Me So...is a new class that invites every conceivable question of the Bible.  
 

• How were the books in the Bible chosen?  
• Why are there so many translations?  

https://app.managedmissions.com/MissionApplication/Start/24905
https://files.constantcontact.com/1f3f6f49001/6e0c82a6-b4c7-4a6b-aadb-2d9b70de80b6.pdf
https://app.managedmissions.com/Account/MissionApplicationPreLogon?returnUrl=%2FMissionApplication%2FStart%2F25026
mailto:msmum@sent.com
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/83376043484?pwd=cEhFVzJ6ZjdCRG10S2lxSnFRZm5IZz09


• What books were left out, and who wrote it all? 
 

Join us for this six-week class, from June 10 to July 15, to explore the Bible for all of its comfort and 
complexity. Register here. 
 
Our final evening of our Classical Music Series is on June 24, 2021 at 7PM, both live in the sanctuary 
and live online. There is no registration needed. Please come to the sanctuary to find a seat, at this 
time please also bring your mask.  
 

Our musicians will include a string quartet from Two Rivers Chamber Music. To learn more about 
Two Rivers Chamber Music, please visit their website. Please join us, via the Woods Livestream, or in 
Person and enjoy this beautiful Classical Music! 
 

To connect to livestream go to woodschurch.org and click on the Livestream banner. For more 
information please contact David Merrill. 
 
Woods Reading Group – Join us Monday, June 28, at 7PM we will be discussing the book Manifesto 
for a Moral Revolution by Jacqueline Novogratz. In 2001, when Jacqueline Novogratz founded 
Acumen, a global community of socially and environmentally responsible partners dedicated to 
changing the way the world tackles poverty, few had heard of impact investing―Acumen’s practice of 
“doing well by doing good.” Nineteen years later, there’s been a seismic shift in how corporate boards 
and other stakeholders evaluate businesses: impact investment is not only morally defensible but now 
also economically advantageous, even necessary. 
 

This class will be led by Kelly Nowottnick. Register Here! 
 
After Hours women of all ages, join us as we take a break from the busyness of our day for a few 
moments of conversation and reflection. As the day ends and the littles have settled down enjoy the 
fellowship of laughter, support, and being a part of the body of Christ. Contact Holly Albrecht, Director 
of Children’s Ministry, for the Zoom Link. 
 
Visit the Woods Families with Children Facebook page for Bible Bedtime Stories, and Sunday school 
lessons. We miss you! 
 
The church accepts online or mobile giving through Realm, there are three ways to give: 
  
1. ONLINE - Our online giving portal lets you easily set up a recurring gift via your debit card, credit 
card, or checking account. It’s simple and secure. Click below to give today and/or to setup automated 
electronic giving. Sign Up Here. 
 
2. TEXT- Woods to 73256 
 
3. CHECK - USPS delivers weekdays to Woods and checks are deposited by a member of our staff. 
Checks can be made payable to “Woods Church” and mailed to: Woods Memorial Presbyterian Church, 
611 Baltimore Annapolis Blvd., Severna Park, MD  21146 
 
If you need any help with electronic giving please email Tom Lerario. May God bless you for your 
faithfulness. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

https://onrealm.org/woodschurch/PublicRegistrations/Event?linkString=NGFkNmI2YWQtYmUzNy00YzlmLWJhYmUtYWQzNTAwZjMxNTk3
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001VZ-X41-hchYotTcipsDFMbJ2zk7h_8l_29yuLWM35atxsmuk4K_z8cT7aoCbyWrQMcp7PqaZOnPZ55RbPu6VOhtZr_FTf_6Rf-JGHFESJ_7gEt-F3y8k1EUDGk7XDLLpK0wBsbJHUfejnyEOvMkasPpoN5vWbf67&c=_-sdj9laHgNiFEEQzu_k33xkRfzpfpho5v4EdZ_BefUBH28O5uij4Q==&ch=BUWsZyttWB4xUDcyXBP3sLnVLQBgTVM6kjGn8PlxO1Av-NDuHpC4kQ==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001VZ-X41-hchYotTcipsDFMbJ2zk7h_8l_29yuLWM35atxsmuk4K_z8Q1_0izKvGX65NK6vLJ1RQtDZ9N_G5Q-AcbnQC5A12bdStc6iga4Ej-wriPrHYHxivAABio0FvpnUAMuowh463lPWxPVhZVNoIZoL2W60VGoucthYVZIXcdqiuXL4wKlCuAZJUGvJVex&c=_-sdj9laHgNiFEEQzu_k33xkRfzpfpho5v4EdZ_BefUBH28O5uij4Q==&ch=BUWsZyttWB4xUDcyXBP3sLnVLQBgTVM6kjGn8PlxO1Av-NDuHpC4kQ==
http://woodschurch.org/
mailto:dmerrill@woodschurch.org
https://onrealm.org/woodschurch/PublicRegistrations/Event?linkString=MTNiMGUyZTgtYTYyOS00ZjdhLTkxMjgtYWQzMzAwZmYxYTg3
mailto:halbrecht@woodschurch.org
https://www.facebook.com/woodsfamilieswithchildren/
https://onrealm.org/woodschurch/-/give/now
mailto:tlerario@woodschurch.org


                 Woods Church Prayer List       June 13, 2021 

 
Prayer Request for Woods Members 

Dan Atkinson Bruce Burns Reinald Carter Peter Cooper 
Carolyn Decker Ed and Jeanne Fogle Zelma Gossard Sandy Howe 
Art Johnson Alan Lupfer Ada Martin Marion and Stu Miller 
Coryne Minton Noah Newlin Jeff and Linda Norris Bea Parry 
Dennis and Joan Rohrback Gretchen Roy Edie Segree Marie Sheldon 
Marilyn Sickels Charlene VanMeter Robin Williams  

 
Bereaved 

Ed Bach, on the death of his wife, Betty Ann Bach 
 

Mission Partners and Co-Workers  
Leslie Voge and Betsey Moe, Guatemala and Mexico  

Jo Ella Holman, Cuba 
Julio Rene' Villacampa  

Ministry of Hope Malawi  
Jacqueline Valdes  

 

Military Personnel and their Families 
Lt.Col Judy Boyd LTJG Christine Chhor Lt.Col. Chad De Rosa Olivia Fava  
Zack Fisher Capt. Chris Hayes Sgt. Joseph Jacob Capt. Ryan Jan 
Stanton Johnson Lt. Reis Korstjens Briana Linberg 2nd Lt. Matthew Lohff 
Augie Milewski Lt. Josh Preston Will Sapp 2nd Lt Jimmy Shipley 
Lt. Jeb Smith Gavin Snyder LCDR Ian Starr LTJG Kori Van Heest 
LTJG Drew Van Heest Danny Wegner Aaron Welborn  

 

Prayer Requests for Woods Family and Friends 
All Healthcare Workers and First Responders 

Chuck Alexander, brother of Marty Walker 
Jeremy Amalvert, friend of Keisha Gill 

Stephen and Mary Baril, parents of Elizabeth Baril 
Albert Blackwell, husband of Lucia Robinson-Blackwell 

The Bodi Family, Pallo, Ukraine, formerly Hungary 
David Braun, brother of Karen Strange 

Erundina Brenet, friend of mission partner Cuba, Mary Clayton 
Katherine Bueller, friend of Andy and Katie Borland 

Kathie and Theo Burney, daughter and son-in-law of Mary Ann Kaucher 
Merry Chase, goddaughter of Bruce and Barbara Burns 

Dave Cirillo, husband of Ann Cirillo 
Sharon Collins, friend of Nancy Nolan 
Paul Cormier, friend of Nancy Nolan 

Eliza Craven and family, friends of Jacqui Stone 
Jeff Eastman, friend of Erin Bohannon and Nancy Nolan 

Meri Gathman, and Amy Gebhard, wife and daughter of Frank Gathman 
Steve Grames, friend of Andy Borland 

Blair Harrison, niece of Polly Wilson, cousin to Sarah Wilson 
Linda Hastings, friend of Nancy Lincoln Reynolds 

John Hawkins, son of Martha Hawkins 
Cindy Howard, sister of Barbara Aycock 
Bob Howell, brother of Julie Gallimore 



Lori and Earl Jansen, friends of Woods 
Joanne Kaucher, daughter of Mary Ann Kaucher 

Justin Gontkof and Katie Kidwell, family and friend of Nancy Gontkof 
Kathy Khristie, friend of Nancy Lincoln Reynolds 

Stephanie Lewis, daughter of Nancy Gontkof 
Stacey Locke, daughter of Marilyn Sickles 

Peter and Carol Lum, relatives of Janet Lindsay 
Dave Mank, friend of Rick and June Hutchinson 
Maria Marchisello, friend of Susan DeWyngaert 

Brian Mayers, friend of Jacqueilynne Shade 
Robert McDowell, brother of Nancy Lincoln Reynolds 

Bill Moffitt, husband of Pat Moffitt 
Ailani Myers, friend of Kelly Nowattnick 

Betty Nauman, mother of Doug Nauman 
Conner Nolan, friend of Nancy Lincoln Reynolds 

Terri Anne Paguibitan, friend of Nancy Lincoln Reynolds 
Malone Pellano, brother of Trina Newlin 

Kendall Marone Parrott, granddaughter of Vic and Carolann Marone 
Patricia Roach, mother of Angela Janas 

Dereck, Mary Lynn, Will and Ben Roberts, cousins of Holly Albrecht 
Lou Rudinski, friend of Andy Borland 

Jean Salter, mother-in-law of Jay Garvin 
Daylan Sample, friend of Keisha Gill 

Craig Segree, son of Edie Segree 
Anthony Senneca, family of Doug and Michelle Segree 

Gary Shade, brother of Doug Shade 
John Sheridan, brother of Lillian McGraw 

Debbie Snyder, friend of Frank and Meri Gathman 
Michael Spradlin, brother of Teri Spradlin 

Don Sweeney, friend of the Shades 
Ed Taylor, father of Tim Taylor 

John and Karen Tiseo, son-in-law and daughter of Mary Ann Kaucher 
Adam and Tabatha Walton, family of Rachel Lunde 

Carolyn Watkins, Woods Employee 
Rob Werlwas, son of Rick Hutchinson 

Maceo Williams, brother of Jim Williams 
Jim and Molly Weaver, family of Linda Weaver 

Teddy James Weaver, grandson of Lucy Kay Weaver 
Russell Wiedemann, nephew of Nancy Nolan 

Shelley Wilke, Woods member, healthcare worker 
Mike and Amy Wright, son-in-law and daughter of Sharon Walker 
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